PARTS INCLUDED

POSTUREFIT LUMBAR
ADJUSTABLE LUMBAR
NO LUMBAR

(Product includes 1 of three back lumbar options shown)

CABLE CLIP SCREW
(Posturefit only)

(4) BACK MOUNTING SCREWS

CABLE CLIP
(Posturefit only)

ASSEMBLY TOOL

TOOLS REQUIRED

#2 PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVER

PENCIL

RUBBER MALLET
(Optional)

NOTICE!
On product equipped with Posturefit lumbar begin assembly procedure with step 1. On all other products begin procedure by Referring to step 2.

PROCEDURE

1. By hand, pull Posturefit lumbar assembly up and off inner slide rails on chair back. Set lumbar assembly aside.

2. Remove plastic wrap from end of control cable and remove cable clip from end of control cable, then proceed to step 3.

2.1 Align mounting holes on chair back with mounting holes on swing arms, as shown.

2.2 Using assembly tool provided, install and tighten (4) back mounting screws to secure chair back to chair base.

2.3 On chairs equipped with Posturefit lumbar, proceed to step 3. On chairs equipped with adjustable lumbar proceed to step 6.
3.1 Remove and discard screw at bottom center of back frame.
3.2 Slide cable clip up onto bottom center of back frame and align mounting hole in clip with screw hole in back frame.
3.3 Secure cable clip to back frame with long cable clip screw provided in hardware pack.

4.1 Insert pencil through back fabric, inline with cable mounting hole in cable clip, to create an opening in fabric. Then remove pencil from fabric. See step 4-A.
4.2 Route end of control cable under seat, making sure cable is routed over top all other control cables under seat.
4.3 From back side of clip, insert end of control cable through cable clip mounting hole and through hole in fabric. See step 4-B.
4.4 Insert control cable grommet into back side of cable clip and seat grommet completely into clip. See step 4-B.

5.1 Reinstall Posturefit lumbar assembly by sliding open slots on wishbone, down onto inner slide rails on chair back frame. If necessary, use rubber mallet to ensure lumbar assembly is completely seated onto slide rails. See step 5-A
5.2 Adjust control mechanism counter-clockwise to set posturefit at minimum support setting.
5.3 Depress base of wishbone on Posturefit lumbar assembly, and engage cable end into keyhole slot in wishbone. See step 5-B

6.1 Install adjustable lumbar to chair back frame by sliding lumbar onto inner slide rails, on inside of back frame.